INTRODUCTION
============

Gallbladder carcinoma (GBC) is a relatively rare malignancy and its prognosis depends primarily on the extent of tumor and the possibility of curative surgical resection. Due to the anatomical proximity of the gallbladder to the liver and other organs and to the unique patterns of tumor cell spread, resection for advanced GBC requires aggressive surgical approaches.[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4] For stage T2 or more advanced tumors, radical resection includes partial hepatectomy and wide lymph node (LN) dissection, with or without bile duct resection.

To estimate the survival outcomes after curative resection of GBC, several staging systems were proposed. The American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging system, which differentiates GBC based on the depth of invasion (T stage), LN metastasis (N stage) and distant metastasis (M stage), has been widely adopted. According to the 7th edition of the AJCC TNM staging system for GBC, LNs are divided into hilar LNs (N1) and other regional LNs (N2) and thus the presence of LN metastasis divides the tumor stage into IIIB (N1) and IVB (N2).[@B5] In GBC of stage IIIB, the LN status becomes the most important prognostic factor with wide coverage of stage T1-3. However, in practice, we experience that a considerable proportion of GBC patients with N1 metastasis show unusually poor outcomes even after curative resection, especially patients with stage T3N1.

This study assesses the prognosis of T3N1 GBC versus that of other GBC stage III groups, and focuses on the prognostic impact of depth of invasion coupled with regional LN metastasis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patient selection
-----------------

From our institutional database of GBC, which contains the records of more than 700 patients who underwent surgical resection, we selected 103 patients who underwent R0 resection (macroscopically curative resection with tumor-negative resection margins). between July 1996 and June 2009 and whose GBC was confined to stage III (T3N0 and T1-3N1) according to the 6th AJCC TNM staging system.[@B5] Considering that the 7th AJCC staging system has been effective since January 2010,[@B6] the extent of LN metastasis was reclassified retrospectively as N1 or N2 after thorough review of the surgical records, pathological reports and imaging studies. Therefore, the patients were reclassified as T3N0, T1-3N1 or T1-3N2 according to the 7th AJCC TNM staging system. Perioperative mortality within 1 month and reoperation cases following laparoscopic or open cholecystectomy were excluded from this study. Medical records were reviewed retrospectively after approval by the Institutional Review Board of our institution.

The study patients were followed up until July 2014, resulting in a follow-up period of ≥5 years or until patient death. No patient was censored during survival analysis because the survival status of all of the patients could be identified through the assistance of National Health Insurance Service.

Patient grouping
----------------

The 103 patients were classified according to the 7th AJCC TNM staging system, as follows: 26 patients were T3N0M0 (stage IIIA), 68 were T1-3N1M0 (stage IIIB: T1N1M0 n=13, T2N1M0 n=35, and T3N1M0 n=20), and 9 were T1-3N2M0 (stage IVB: T1N2M0 n=2, T2N2M0 n=3, and T3N2M0 n=4). For the purpose of this study, they were stratified into five groups as follows: T3N0 (n=26), T1N1 (n=13), T2N1 (n=35), T3N1 (n=20) and T1-3N2 (n=9).

Surgical procedures
-------------------

For suspected T2 GBC lesions, the usual extent of the surgical procedure (extended radical cholecystectomy) included en bloc wedge resection of the gallbladder and its bed, regional LN (N1±N2 group) dissection, and optional extrahepatic bile duct resection.[@B7][@B8] Surgery for more advanced GBC required wider resection of the liver, extrahepatic bile duct resection and extensive LN (N1+N2 group±para-aortic node) dissection. If necessary, hepatopancreatoduodenectomy was performed to remove pancreatic invasion and peripancreatic LNs. Para-aortic LN dissection was not performed routinely.

Data analysis and statistics
----------------------------

The primary endpoint of this study was overall patient survival based on cancer-related death. Numeric variables were presented as means with standard deviations or as medians with ranges. Patient deaths were divided into all-cause death and GBC recurrence-associated death. GBC-related patient survival was obtained after censoring cancer-unrelated death. Survival and tumor recurrence rates were determined by the Kaplan-Meier method and compared by the log-rank test. *p*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 20, IBM, USA) and Statistica (version 6.0, StatSoft, OK, USA).

RESULTS
=======

Clinicopathological profiles
----------------------------

The mean age was 61.6±10.0 years (range, 35-84) and female gender was predominant (n=67, 65.1%). According to the 7th AJCC TNM staging system, the T stages of the primary tumors were pT1 in 14 patients, pT2 in 28 patients, and pT3 in 51 patients. LN stages were pN0 in 26 patients, pN1 in 68 patients, and N2 in 9 patients.

The clinicopathological profiles of the five groups are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The surgical procedures were minor liver resection (n=51), minor liver resection with bile duct resection (n=23), major liver resection (n=12), major liver resection with bile duct resection (n=5), and hepatopancreatoduodenectomy (n=12).

Survival outcomes
-----------------

The mean and median follow-up periods were 57.2±68.5 months and 21 months, respectively. The overall survival curves of the five groups based on all-cause death are depicted in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. At the end of follow-up, 23 patients were alive: 75 died from tumor recurrence and five died of other causes (other gastrointestinal malignancy in two patients, cerebrovascular accident in two patients and pneumonia in one patient). The overall 5-year survival rate based on all-cause death was 57.7% in T3N0 (n=26), 15.4% in T1N1 (n=13), 28.6% in T2N1 (n=35), 5.0% in T3N1 (n=20), and 22.2% in T1-3N2 (n=9: T1N2 in 1, T2N2 in 3 and T3N2 in 5).

The overall survival curves based on GBC-related death are depicted in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The 5-year survival rates based on GBC-related death were 60.6% in T3N0, 15.4% in T1N1, 28.6% in T2N1, 5.7% in T3N1, and 22.2% in T1-3N2 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Among the four groups in stage III, the survival outcome of the T3N1 group appeared the worst. The greatest survival difference was observed between the T3N0 and T3N1 groups (*p*\<0.000). A noticeable survival difference was also observed between the T2N1 and T3N1 groups (*p*=0.031) and between the T1N1 and T3N1 groups (*p*=0.079). By contrast, there was no significant survival difference between the T1-3N2 (stage IVB) group and T3N1 group (stage IIIB) (*p*=0.534).

DISCUSSION
==========

Nodal tumor cell spread is the most common form of progression of GBC, and LN status is an important predictor of survival after resection.[@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12] In the 7th AJCC TNM staging system, LN classification was changed to distinguish hilar nodes (N1: LNs adjacent to the cystic duct, bile duct, hepatic artery and portal vein) from other regional nodes (N2: celiac, periduodenal and peripancreatic LNs and those along the superior mesenteric artery).[@B6] This change might reflect the uniquely poor survival outcomes of patients with regional LN metastasis beyond the mid portion of the hepatoduodenal ligament.

In contrast to the 7th AJCC staging system, the Japanese Society of Biliary Surgery (JSBS) classification divided the LN status into three categories (N1: metastasis in cystic duct and/or pericholedochal LN; N2: metastasis in hepatoduodenal ligament except N1, posterosuperior pancreatic head, and/or along the common hepatic artery; N3: metastasis in peripancreatic \[except posterosuperior pancreatic head\], celiac, splenic, superior mesenteric, and/or para-aortic LNs).[@B13] In a comparative study between the AJCC and JSBS systems, the T3N1 subgroup showed significantly worse survival outcome than the T2N1 subgroup regardless of staging systems.[@B14]

The present study revealed the prognostic impact of regional LN metastasis in patients who underwent R0 resection for advanced GBC. When there is no overt LN metastasis, a relatively favorable survival outcome would be anticipated after resection of locally advanced T3 stage tumor. By contrast, if the regional LNs was involved (stage T3N1), the survival outcome was far worsened and even similar to that of stage IVB patients. The typical recurrence pattern in patients with T3N1 GBCs was regional LN metastasis with or without intrahepatic metastasis. At this time, we presume that occult metastasis or micrometastasis may have been present in remote regional LNs at the time of surgery.[@B15][@B16][@B17] Sasaki et al.[@B15] investigated the incidence of LN micrometastasis, which was detected immunohistochemically in 23 (34.3%) of 67 patients and in 37 (2.5%) of the 1,476 nodes examined. Survival outcome was worse in the 23 patients with micrometastasis than in the 44 patients without micrometastasis (5 year survival rates: 17.4% vs. 52.7%), and 28 patients without any LN involvement showed the best prognosis, whereas survival for the 11 patients with both types of metastasis was the worst. Therefore they suggested that LN micrometastasis has a significant survival impact in patients with GBC of N0 or N1 status who underwent macroscopically curative resection. Tanabe et al.[@B16] reported that metastases were detected in 163 out of 1,094 LNs (14.9%) from 41 patients and that micrometastasis was found in 25 of the remaining LNs (2.3%). Micrometastasis and microscopic venous invasion were significant prognostic factors. These studies suggested that nodal micrometastasis is an independent risk factor in GBC after curative resection,[@B15][@B16][@B17] but that is occasionally not reflected on tumor staging because some LNs show only micrometastasis but not overt metastasis. It is recommended to perform extensive LN sectioning with immunohistochemical staining for accurate prognostic evaluation of patients with advanced GBC.[@B15]

In contrast to LN classification based on location, the number of positive LNs was reported to be an independent risk factor following resection of GBC.[@B18] In a series of 116 GBC patients who underwent curative resection with dissection of 2,406 LNs, the 5-year survival rates were 81% for patients without nodal metastasis, 62% for patients with a single positive node, 43% for patients with 2-3 positive nodes, and 15% for patients with ≥4 positive nodes. No nodal disease or a single positive node indicates a favorable outcome after resection, whereas radical LN dissection is effective for selected patients with multiple positive nodes, provided that a R0 resection is feasible.

With the increasing safety of hepatic and pancreatic surgery, various radical procedures have been advocated to improve the curative outcome of advanced GBC. Aggressive resection may improve long-term survival, even in patients with far advanced GBC.[@B18] Radical resection should not be abandoned for patients with para-aortic LN metastasis in biliary adenocarcinoma.[@B19] However, unlike bile duct cancers, the survival outcome of GBC patients with N2 nodal metastasis has been usually dismal despite aggressive surgery, thus M1 nodal metastasis may not be indicated for aggressive resection.[@B20] By contrast, adjuvant chemoradiotherapy improves overall survival in patients with advanced GBC having undergone resection.[@B21][@B22][@B23]

The survival of the T1-2N1 subgroup is relatively favorable after aggressive resection, probably because extensive LN dissection may provide the curative removal of overt LN metastasis and potential micrometastasis. However, with regards to the poor survival of the T3N1 subgroup, we presume that the extent of LN dissection routinely performed may not be sufficient to remove all of the tumor cell spreads in the regional LNs.[@B15][@B16][@B17] Therefore, we suggest that more extensive LN dissection is necessary for T3 GBC tumors than for T1-2 tumors. Extensive resection, including resection of the duodenum and pancreatic head, is effective in selected patients with up to N2 lymph node metastasis as long as complete removal of the cancer can be achieved.[@B24] In our study, hepatopancreatoduodenectomy was performed to obtain tumor-free resection margins or to remove peripancreatic nodes in 12 patients, among whom 10 had T3 tumors.

The present study has several limitations. First, this is a retrospective single-center study and thus the results may not be generalizable. In addition, some cases of N2 metastasis might have been underestimated and classified as N1 metastasis because LN classification was retrospectively redefined according to the 7th AJCC staging system. By contrast, a uniquely strong point of this study is that the survival status of all of the patients was nearly completely traced through the assistance of National Health Insurance Service. By contrast, this approach focused on survival status did not provide complete follow-up information regarding tumor recurrence and thus lack of tumor recurrence analysis becomes the weak point of this study.

In conclusion, the results of our study demonstrate that the prognosis of patients with T3N1 GBC is unusually poor and similar to that of N2 lesions. We suggest extensive LN dissection is necessary for GBC patients with T3 tumor for accurate prognostic evaluation and radical removal of potential nodal micrometastasis. Further validation of our result is necessary in large patient populations from multiple centers.
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###### Clinicopathological profiles of 103 patients with advanced gallbladder cancer
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ERC, extended radical cholecystectomy; BDR, bile duct resection; S4a5, resection of the ventral part of segment IV and segment V; CBS, central bisectionectomy; ERH, extended right hepatectomy; HPD, hepatopancreatoduodenectomy. ^\*^including T1N2 (n=1), T2N2 (n=3) and T3N2 (n=5)

[^1]: ^\*^These two authors equally contributed to this study.
